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Characteristics of grouping colors for figure
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A figure is segregated from its background when the colored elements belonging to the figure are grouped to-
gether. We investigated the range of color distribution conditions in which a figure could be segregated from its
background using the color distribution differences. The stimulus was a multicolored texture composed of ran-
domly shaped pieces. It was divided into two regions: a test region and a background region. The pieces in
these two regions had different color distributions in the OSA Uniform Color Space. In our experiments, the
subject segregated the figure of the test region using two different procedures. Since the Euclidean distance in
the OSA Uniform Color Space corresponds to perceived color difference, if segregation thresholds are deter-
mined by only color difference, the thresholds should be independent of position and direction in the color
space. In the results, however, the thresholds did depend on position and direction in the OSA Uniform Color
Space. This suggests that color difference is not the only factor in figure segregation by color. Moreover, the
threshold dependence on position and direction is influenced by the distances in the cone-opponent space
whose axes are normalized by discrimination thresholds, suggesting that figure segregation threshold is de-
termined by similar factors in the cone-opponent space for color discrimination. The analysis of the results by
categorical color naming suggests that categorical color perception may affect figure segregation only slightly.
© 2008 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 330.0330, 330.1720, 330.6100, 330.5510.
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. INTRODUCTION
ne important function of visual perception is the detec-

ion or discrimination of an object from its background,
nd color is an important signal for detection and dis-
rimination. The characteristics of color discrimination
nd detection have been fully investigated using a uni-
orm field, and mechanisms relevant to color detection
uch as the three cardinal mechanisms [1,2] have been
larified. In addition, several recent studies have used a
onuniform field with chromaticity and luminance varia-
ions to investigate color vision properties in the natural
nvironment. In such experiments, the observer, for ex-
mple, detected a sine-wave grating embedded in spa-
iotemporal random noise [3] or discriminated a square
egion in a multicolored texture by luminance or chroma-
icity differences [4,5]. These investigations revealed
ome chromatic mechanisms that underlie detection and
iscrimination on chromatically nonuniform fields as de-
cribed below.

For example, Li and Lennie [4] showed that when the
timulus varied only in the plane made by a chromatic
xis and an achromatic axis, texture segmentation, a kind
f discrimination task, required only two mechanisms
uned to the cardinal directions [2]. However, when chro-
atic variations were made in the isoluminant plane, at

east four mechanisms tuned to the cardinal and other in-
ermediate directions were required. They also found
arge individual differences in the effects of chromatic
ariations for the isoluminant stimuli, which is consistent
1084-7529/08/112618-12/$15.00 © 2
ith previous studies [2,6,7]. Their study indicates that
igher-order chromatic mechanisms may play an impor-
ant role for texture segmentation. Li and Lennie [5] re-
orted that achromatic noise did not disrupt chromatic
egmentation of multicolored textures, whereas chro-
atic noise was effective in disrupting luminance seg-
entation. This suggests that the visual system is asym-
etric in discounting chromatic and achromatic

ariations. As described above, chromatic properties of
echanisms contributing to segmentation of multicolored

egions have been clarified to some extent.
Meanwhile, figure segregation from the background,

ot just detection and discrimination, might be another
mportant visual function. Figure segregation is different
rom detection and discrimination in that figure segrega-
ion requires form processing to extract the form of a fig-
re in addition to mere detection. It has been widely be-

ieved that form processing is based mainly on luminance
nformation (rather than chromatic information), be-
ause, for example, the visual system is poor at segregat-
ng an isoluminant figure from its ground [8], and the
hromatic mechanisms are more sensitive to low-spatial-
requency components than to high-spatial-frequency
omponents [9]. On the other hand, Mollon [10] stated
hat figure segregation by grouping colors in a nonuni-
orm field was an important function of our color vision.

oreover, Mullen and Beaudot [11] found that an ob-
erver could discriminate two shapes that were isolumi-
ant with their background at the hyperacuity level, in-
008 Optical Society of America
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icating that the chromatic response can play an
mportant role for form processing. However, the charac-
eristics of the mechanism underlying form processing by
hromatic information have barely been investigated and
emain unclear.

Comparing figure segregation with texture segmenta-
ion, figure segregation should depend on higher-spatial-
requency components to extract local orientations of the
gure contour [11], while texture segmentation depends
n analysis of the lower-spatial-frequency components [4].
n addition, the local orientations should be globally inte-
rated to create a shape of the figure in figure segrega-
ion. Therefore, chromatic processing different from that
nderlying texture segmentation might be involved in fig-
re segregation by color, leading to a difference in chro-
atic characteristics derived from a figure segregation

ask compared with a texture segmentation task.
The visual system can segregate a figure from its mul-

icolored background by grouping pieces of colors. A group
f colors in a certain region of a color space should be dis-
inguished from another group of colors in order for a fig-
re to be segregated. In this study, we aim to investigate
he range of color distribution conditions for a figure and
ts background that allow segregation of the figure from
he background. Knowing these chromatic conditions
ight help us to understand the chromatic mechanism

nderlying figure processing by color. One of the possible
actors to determine whether a figure can be segregated
rom its background is difference of color appearance.
his is quite a simple idea: a figure can be segregated
hen the color appearance difference between the figure
nd its background is larger than a certain value. We can
nvestigate the relationship between figure segregation
nd color appearance difference by using the OSA Uni-
orm Color Scales (OSA-UCS) [12], a uniform color space
reated on the basis of color appearance difference. First,
e measure the color difference needed to segregate a fig-
re in terms of the OSA-UCS in order to examine whether
olor appearance can explain figure segregation perfor-
ance. Then we also test whether other chromatic factors

ould contribute to figure segregation.

. EXPERIMENT 1
n Experiment 1, we tested the effect of varying the dis-
ance between the centers of the spherical color distribu-
ions of a figure and its background on segregation of the
gure.

. Apparatus and Stimulus
he stimulus was presented on a CRT monitor (Nanao
766, 75 Hz) controlled by a PC (Power Macintosh G4,
50 MHz). The subject binocularly viewed the stimulus at
distance of 57 cm. His head was fixed by a chin rest.
We used the samples of the OSA-UCS as stimuli. The

ppearance of the samples on the monitor simulated illu-
ination by a D65 fluorescent lamp (Toshiba FL20S,
-EDL-D65). The OSA-UCS has 424 samples, and color
ifferences of all pairs of neighboring colors are equal.
his color difference is defined as 2 OSA color-difference
nits. We increased the number of color samples by linear

nterpolation with 0.25 OSA color difference, because 2
SA color-difference units is too large for our experiment.
he OSA-UCS has three axes (L, j, and g), and the origin

L, j ,g�= �0,0,0� is gray. Lightness increases along the L
xis, redness increases (and greenness decreases) along
he j axis, and blueness increases (and yellowness de-
reases) along the g axis.

Figure 1(a) shows an example of the stimulus. The size
f the texture was 16 deg�16 deg. The texture consisted
f 40�40 small, multicolored, octagonal pieces. The ver-
ices of each octagon were made by moving four vertices
nd four midpoints of a 0.4 deg�0.4 deg square within
ircles whose centers were at original positions and radii
ere 0.2 deg. Three vertices were shared with each of the
djustment pieces. The size of each piece was approxi-
ately 0.4 deg�0.4 deg with a 0.1 deg gap. A gray back-

round with a luminance of 11.1 cd/m2 and a CIE1931
x ,y� chromaticity of (0.311, 0.329) surrounded the tex-
ure stimulus. The stimulus was divided into two regions,
he test region and the background region. The (L, j, g) co-
rdinates of the pieces in the test and background regions
ere uniformly distributed in spheres in the OSA-UCS

Fig. 1(b)]. These two spherical distributions of the test
nd background regions were of the same radius but of
ifferent center positions.

ig. 1. (a) Stimulus used in Experiment 1 (color versions were
sed in the actual experiments but are shown here in grayscale).
his stimulus consists of 40�40 small pieces. The region near
he center is the test region, and the region surrounding the test
egion is the background region. (b) Diagram of two color distri-
utions of the test and background regions in the OSA-UCS.
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. Procedure
he center of the background color distribution was fixed
t �L,j ,g�= �2,2,2� in the OSA-UCS. The luminance of the
enter of the background color distribution was
3.5 cd/m2, and the CIE1931 �x ,y� chromaticity coordi-
ate was (0.309, 0.371). This color was perceived as yel-

owish green brighter than the gray background. The cen-
er of the test color distribution varied from that of the
ackground distribution up to 2.0 of the OSA color-
ifference unit in 0.25 steps in four directions, +j, −j, +g,
nd −g. The radii of the background and test distributions
ere set equal at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 OSA color-
ifference units. The number of chromaticities that could
e assigned to the pieces increased with the radius.
The subject adapted to the gray background for 3 min

efore a session started. In each trial, the shapes of the
est region were randomly determined by the computer in
he same way as the shape of each piece based on an
deg�8 deg square, and the color of each piece was ran-

omly selected from the color distribution it belonged to.
he stimulus was steadily presented during a trial. The
ubject traced the perceived contour of the test region
ith a mouse pointer, though he drew a random shape
hen the color distributions of the test and background

egions were identical. Twenty trials were carried out for
ach experimental condition.

. Subjects
hree subjects, DK (male, age 23), TS (male, age 24) and
N (male, age 24), participated in Experiment 1. All had
ormal color vision as assessed by the Ishihara color
lindness plates and the 100 Hue test.

. Analysis
e defined a disagreement index (DI) to evaluate the dif-

erence in shape between the test figure and the drawing
ade by the subject. Figure 2 shows an example of a sub-

ect’s drawing. In Fig. 2, the test region is shown with
ark gray and white pieces, and the background region is
hown with black and light gray pieces. The subject drew
he outline of the dark gray and black regions. The black
ieces are included in the subject’s drawing but not in the
est region, while the white pieces are included in the test
egion but not in the subject’s drawing. We named the re-
ion of black pieces “error region B,” and the region of
hite pieces “error region T.” The number of pieces in-

luded in error regions increases and the distance be-
ween an error piece and the contour of the test region
ends to become larger as the difference in shape between
he subject’s drawing and the test region becomes larger.
eanwhile, the larger the number of pieces in the test re-

ion and the subject’s drawing region, the larger the num-
er of error pieces tends to be even if the shape difference
etween the subject’s drawing and the test region was
mall, because the large number of pieces leads to long
ontours of the regions, and even a slight displacement
etween the contours of the two shapes yields many error
ieces as a result of the long contours. Therefore, we used
hree kinds of values to define the DI; the number of error
ieces, the distance between the error pieces and the con-
ours of the test region, and the number of pieces in test
egion and the subject’s drawing.
The DI was defined as shown in Eq. (1). Here, Nt and
r are the numbers of pieces in the test region and in the

ubject’s drawing, respectively. Dt is defined for each error
iece in the error region t as the shortest distance of all
istances between centers of the most external pieces in
he test region and the error piece t (these distances were
ormalized by the average distance between adjacent
iece centers). Db is defined for each piece in the error re-
ion b in the same manner as Dt:

DI =
�Dt

2

Nt
+

�Db
2

Nr
. �1�

Figure 3 shows DI as a function of the shift distance of
he test distribution from the background distribution.
ach panel corresponds to a magnitude of the radius. The
ymbols indicate the shift directions +j, −j, +g, and −g. Er-
or bars represent standard errors of the DI. The values
or zero shift distance represent a baseline, since the test
egion is not visible. In all radius conditions, DI ap-
roaches zero as the shift distance increases, indicating
hat the subject succeeded in drawing the test figure
hen the test and the background appeared clearly differ-
nt.

We chose an arbitrary value of 1.0 for DI as our crite-
ion for whether the subject’s drawing was correct. DIs
ere calculated for all trials so that the percentage of cor-

ect responses was obtained. The shift distance of 50%
orrect response was defined as the threshold by fitting a
ogistic function to the correct response data with the

aximum-likelihood method. Although the value of 1.0

ig. 2. A subject’s response in Experiment 1. The pieces in the
est region are shown in dark gray and white, and those in the
ackground region are shown in black and light gray, respec-
ively. The dark gray and black pieces lie within the contour of
he subject’s drawing. The area of black pieces is referred to as
he error region B, and the area of white pieces is called the error
egion T.
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or DI was arbitrarily chosen as the correct-response cri-
erion, we confirmed that using values of 0.5 and 1.5
ields similar results.

. Thresholds
igure 4 shows the thresholds of the shift distance for
ach subject in Experiment 1. The abscissa represents the
adius of the color distributions. The bar patterns repre-
ent the directions of the test color distribution shifts. Er-
or bars represent the standard errors of the thresholds
erived from the maximum-likelihood method.
The threshold increases linearly with the radius in all

he directions. There is a main effect of radius (p�0.001
or all subjects according to the chi-squared test). The
hresholds are different for different shift directions.
here is a main effect of the shift direction (p�0.001 for
ubjects TN and TS but p�0.1 for subject DK). All sub-
ects show the smallest thresholds in the −g direction for

ost radii. For subject TS the thresholds in the +g direc-
ion are higher than the other three directions except in
he 0.5 radius condition. For subject TN the thresholds in
j and +g are higher than in the other two directions. The
hreshold differences in different directions seem to be
onstant across all radii for each subject. There are no in-
eractions between radius and direction for subjects TN
nd DK.
If the distance thresholds were determined only by

olor difference between the test and background color
istributions as measured by distance in the perceptually
niform OSA-UCS space, then the thresholds should be
qual in all directions. Therefore, it is likely that color dif-
erence is not the only factor contributing to figure segre-
ation (although alternatively the OSA-UCS might not be
erfectly uniform in general or for each individual sub-
ect). One possible additional factor is categorical color

Fig. 3. DIs (see text) as functions of the shift distance for sub
ifference: it seems that color categories vary more in the
g direction than in the +g direction at the background
olor distribution used in Experiment 1. The effect of cat-
gorical color perception on figure segregation is investi-
ated in Experiment 3.

Test and background color distributions overlapped in
ll radius conditions at the threshold distance. The size of
he overlapping area can be considered as a measure of
oise tending to prevent segregation of the test region,
nd the nonoverlapping area can be considered as the sig-
al. Figure 5(a) shows the percent correct responses as
unctions of the shift distance in four radius conditions for
ubject TN. The results were averaged across all shift di-
ections. The thresholds at 50% are different across the
our radius conditions. Figure 5(b) shows the same per-
ent correct responses as functions of the ratio of signal
olume in the test distribution sphere that does not over-
ap the background distribution to the signal volume of
he whole distribution. All these functions, except for the
adius 0.5, can be described by a single function, in which
ercent correct is approximately linear with volume ratio
or small shift distances. The results for the other subjects
howed the same tendency. We found that the distance
hreshold was determined by the signal volume ratio.

Some individual differences exist for the thresholds in
he ±j and ±g directions (Fig. 4). Li and Lennie [4] re-
orted that there were large individual differences in
olor-difference threshold for texture segmentation of the
timuli defined in the isoluminant plane. They also re-
orted that the results of experiments that explored
igher-level chromatic mechanisms [2,6,7] had larger in-
ividual differences than results from typical color stud-
es such as color discrimination on a uniform stimulus. In-
ividual differences in our results might be due to the
ulticolored stimuli as in Li and Lennie’s study, since the

N. DI approaches 0 as the between-center distance increases.
ject T
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hift between test and background color distributions was
efined in the isolightness plane.

. EXPERIMENT 2
n Experiment 2 we investigated effects of the location of
he distributions of the test and background regions in
he OSA-UCS.

. Stimulus
e wanted to investigate the chromatic properties of fig-

re segregation. However, there might be a problem in
he task of Experiment 1 in relation to this purpose: the
ubject’s judgment might be based on the local edge of the
est region, not on the global perceived shape of it. Accord-

ig. 4. Thresholds for all experimental conditions in Experi-
ent 1. The horizontal axis represents the radius of color distri-

utions. The bar patterns represent the shift directions of the
est color distribution. Each panel corresponds to a different sub-
ect’s result. Error bars are standard errors of thresholds esti-

ated from the logistic analysis.
ngly, we adopted a new procedure and stimulus in Ex-
eriment 2, in which the subject is more likely to base his
esponse on the global shape of the test figure.

The stimulus consisted of two squares in Experiment 2.
igure 6 shows an example of the stimulus. The size of
ach square was 8 deg�8 deg (30�30 pieces). The other
onfigurations were the same as in Experiment 1. The
hapes of the test regions were decided in the same man-

ig. 5. (a) Correct percentages for four color distribution radii
s functions of the center distance between test and background
istributions. Each symbol corresponds to a distribution radius.
hese correct percentages are averaged over four (±j and ±g)
hift directions. (b) Percent correct for four distribution radii as
unctions of nonoverlapping ratio of test color distribution (see
ext for detail).

ig. 6. Stimulus used in Experiment 2 (colored in the experi-
ent but shown here in grayscale). Each square consists of 30
30 pieces. The region with a random figure near the center of

ach square is the test region, and the region surrounding the
est region is the background region.
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er as in Experiment 1. When the shapes of the two test
egions were different, the two shapes were selected so
hat the DI (defined in Experiment 1) between them was
rom 4 to 6. Therefore, the size difference between them
as also not so large, though the sizes of the test regions
aried with trials to some extent.

. Procedure
he background color distribution positions were set at

L, j ,g�= �0,2,2�, �0,2,−2�, and �0,−2,2�. The luminances
f the centers were 31.2, 30.5, and 28.5 cd/m2, and their
IE1931 �x ,y� chromaticity coordinates were (0.312,
.380), (0.367, 0.354), and (0.266, 0.302), respectively. The
enter of the test color distribution shifted from that of
he background in 0.25 steps up to 2.0 OSA units in four
irections, +j, −j, +g, and −g. The radii of the test and
ackground distributions were fixed at 2.0 OSA units.
owever, the shift directions −j and +g for the back-

round distribution �L,j ,g�= �0,−2,2� were not tested, be-
ause the test distributions shifted in those directions
rotrude beyond the OSA-UCS limit.
Figure 7 shows the sequence of the stimulus presenta-

ion in a trial. The subject saw a fixation point at the cen-
er of the gray background. After the subject pressed a
utton, the two stimuli were successively presented for
07 ms each interleaved by a gray background for
07 ms. Either in the first or in the second presentation,
he right and the left test regions differed from one an-
ther. According to the two-alternative forced-choice pro-
edure, the subject indicated which interval had the dif-
erent test figures. The subject could freely move his eyes
uring the stimulus presentation. Fifty trials were car-
ied out for an experimental condition. The subject con-
ucted 10,350 trials in total.

. Subject
he same three subjects (DK, TS, and TN) participated in
xperiment 2.

. Results
he threshold was defined as the shift distance corre-
ponding to 75% correct responses with the logistic analy-
is. Figure 8 shows the thresholds for all subjects. The po-
itions of the background color distribution are shown on
he horizontal axis. The bar patterns show the shift direc-
ions of the test color distribution. Error bars represent
he standard errors of the thresholds derived from the lo-
istic analysis.

A chi-squared test showed that there are main effects of
he shift direction for the background distributions
L, j ,g�= �0,2,2� �p�0.01� when the results for all sub-
ects are averaged (though there are main effects of the
hift direction only for subject TS when the statistical
nalysis is done for each subject’s results). This indicates
hat the thresholds are different between shift directions
s in Experiment 1. However, there is no interaction be-
ween shift direction and background distribution posi-
ion both for the summed results of all subjects and for
ach subject individually except for the position �L,j ,g�
�0,−2,2� according to a chi-squared test, suggesting

hat the positions of the color distributions had little ef-
ect on determining the thresholds.
Recently, many studies examined color discrimination
r detection to reveal chromatic mechanisms using
timuli whose colors were defined in the cone-opponent
paces. Sankeralli and Mullen [13] and Krauskopf and
egenfurtner [14], for example, investigated color dis-

rimination from a reference color to different color direc-
ions. They obtained the threshold contour in the isolumi-
ant cone-opponent color plane. The contour traced out
llipses whose major axes were on the lines from the gray
rigin (the adaptation color) to the reference colors. They
uggested that there were discriminators tuned to differ-
nt directions in the cone-opponent plane.

Here, we analyze the figure segregation thresholds in
he cone-opponent space to investigate their behaviors in
he cone-opponent space as in previous color discrimina-
ion studies. Figure 9(a) shows the plots of the OSA color
amples on the L=0 plane, near the contours of the three
ackground color distributions in the isoluminant cone-

ig. 7. Procedure for a trial in Experiment 2. After the subject
ressed a button, two stimuli presented for 507 ms separated by
507 ms gray interval. Either of the two stimuli had different

est figures in the right and left squares. The subject indicated
hich stimulus had different test figures.
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pponent plane [15,16]. These cone excitation values were
alculated by multiplying the spectral distribution of the
SA samples simulated on the CRT and the cone funda-
entals of Smith and Pokorny [17]. The horizontal and

ertical axes represent L–M and S, respectively. The ori-
in is the gray background used in the experiments. Each
xis is normalized by the average of detection thresholds
f subject TN from the origin in the � and � directions
easured in a separate experiment, in which the subject

etected the uniform square region on the gray back-
round. We use only the cone-opponent space normalized
y the detection thresholds of subject TN to analyze each
ubject’s results in this paper. A large symbol at the cen-
er of the plots of each color distribution represents the
enter sample of the color distribution. The arrows show
he shift directions (±j and ±g) of the test distributions in
xperiment 2. The dashed lines represent the directions

rom the origin to the center of color distribution. It
urned out that the arrows, namely, the shift directions
sed in Experiment 2, are approximately symmetric to
he dashed line in each color distribution in Fig. 9(a).

ig. 8. Thresholds for all experimental conditions in Experi-
ent 2. The horizontal axis represents color distribution posi-

ions. The bar patterns represent shift directions. Each panel
orresponds to one subject’s result. Error bars are standard er-
ors of thresholds estimated from the logistic analysis.
As mentioned above, previous studies [13,14] indicated
hat color discrimination thresholds from a reference
olor that is different from the color the subject adapted to
ended to make an ellipse whose major axis was on the
ine from the adaptation color to the reference color. This

eans that color discrimination thresholds in different di-
ections symmetric to the major axis are nearly equal.
herefore, it is expected that the figure segregation

hresholds for ±j and ±g directions should be nearly equal
n the cone-opponent plane if figure segregation thresh-
lds behave similarly to color discrimination thresholds,
ecause the ±j and ±g directions are symmetrical to the
ine from the gray background color and the background
istribution center in the cone-opponent space as shown
n Fig. 9(a). If this is the case, the reciprocals of the shift
istances of 1 OSA unit in the ±j and ±g directions on the
one-opponent plane should be proportional to the thresh-
lds in the OSA-UCS.

Figure 9(b) shows the reciprocals of the distances of 2
SA-units in the ±j and ±g directions in the cone-

ig. 9. (a) OSA color samples near the contours of three back-
round color distributions in Experiment 2 plotted in the isolu-
inant cone-opponent plane. Each symbol corresponds to one

olor distribution. The large plot at the center of each color dis-
ribution represents the center sample of the distribution. The
rrows from the center sample represent ±j and ±g shift direc-
ions. Dashed lines are drawn from the origin to the center
amples. (b) Reciprocals of distances of 2 OSA units from the cen-
er samples ±j and ±g directions in cone-opponent plane. The
orizontal axis represents color distribution positions. The bar
atterns represent shift directions.
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pponent plane for the three background distributions.
he position of the background color distribution is shown
long the horizontal axis, and the bar patterns indicate
he directions. The relationship between the distance re-
iprocals and the directions looks similar to the results for
ubjects TN and TS in Experiment 2 (Fig. 8). Even the
symmetry between the +j and −j data can be traced to a
orresponding asymmetry in the mapping between the
wo spaces.

Figure 10 shows the relationship between the distance
eciprocals and the thresholds of Experiment 2. The ab-
cissa represents the distance reciprocal, and the ordinate
epresents the threshold. The correlation coefficients for
ubjects TN and TS are 0.73 and 0.82, respectively. This
uggests that the distance in the cone-opponent space in-

ig. 10. Thresholds of Experiment 2 as functions of the recipro-
al of shift distances of 2 OSA units in the cone-opponent plane.
ymbols represent the color distribution positions. The straight

ine is the result of a linear regression analysis by the least-
quares method. Each panel corresponds to one subject’s result.
uenced figure segregation thresholds even with OSA-
CS distance held constant and that the chromatic
echanism similar to those for color discrimination or de-

ection might mediate figure segregation. The amplitudes
f the threshold variations by shift directions, however,
re smaller than expected from Fig. 9(b). This might be
ue to the large influence of the overlapping portion of the
est and background color distributions on the thresholds
s described in Experiment 1. The correlation coefficient
or subject DK, however, is −0.50, indicating that his re-
ults were not explained by the distance in the cone-
pponent space. One possible reason for this negative cor-
elation is that the cone-opponent space used for the
nalysis was normalized by subject TN’s detection thresh-
lds. Subject DK’s results might have a positive correla-
ion if the results were analyzed in the cone-opponent
pace normalized by his thresholds. In addition, his re-
ults might have been more strongly affected by the over-
ap in color distributions, which may cause thresholds for
he different shift directions to be similar to one another,
han the other subjects’ results, though there is no result
upporting this explanation.

If the segregation thresholds correlate with the dis-
ances in the cone-opponent space, the distance in the
one-opponent space should help to explain the threshold
ifferences due to the color distribution positions and
olor directions. We derived a modified color-difference
easure, do�, that incorporated both the OSA-UCS dis-

ance and the cone-opponent space distance in each case:

do� = do

��dc − dcm� + dcm

dcm
,

here do is 2.0, the original distance in the OSA-UCS; dc
s the distance in the cone-opponent space corresponding
o do; dcm is the mean of the dc values for all positions and
irections; and � is a free parameter common to all posi-
ions and directions. �=0 means no modification of an
SA distance, and �=1 means that do� is completely pro-
ortional to dc. The constant � was calculated so that the
oefficient of variation of the segregation thresholds de-
ned in terms of do� was minimized for each subject. The
hreshold values of do� for subject TS are shown in Fig. 11.
he threshold variation in Fig. 11 appears to be less than

hat seen in Fig. 8. The calculated � values are 0.44, 0.37,
nd −0.27; the coefficients of variation of the modified

ig. 11. Threshold values of do�, a modified color-difference mea-
ure, for subject TS in Experiment 2 (see text).
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hresholds are 0.082, 0.060, and 0.070; and those of the
riginal thresholds are 0.118, 0.095, and 0.085 for sub-
ects TN, TS, and DK, respectively: the variations of the

odified thresholds are less than those of the original
hresholds (note that � is negative only for subject DK as
xpected from the negative correlation in Fig. 10). That is,
he distance in the cone-opponent space helps to reduce
ariations of the segregation thresholds as expected.

Though it was suggested that the distance in the OSA-
CS could help to explain the variation of the figure seg-

egation thresholds to some extent, could the thresholds
e simply equal in the cone-opponent space? Figure 12
hows the thresholds of subject TS defined by distance in
he cone-opponent space. As is clear from Fig. 12, the
hresholds in the cone-opponent space cannot be equal.
lso, the other subjects’ thresholds cannot be equal in the
one-opponent space. Our results suggest that the dis-
ance in the cone-opponent space influenced the figure
egregation thresholds but cannot explain all of the
hreshold differences between the shift directions and po-
itions. We used the cone-opponent space normalized by
he detection thresholds of subject TN for analysis of the
ther subjects’ results. This may cause variations of figure
egregation thresholds plotted in the cone-opponent
pace. However, we believe that the main cause of the
hreshold variation is not that a subject’s results were not
nalyzed in the space normalized by each subject’s detec-
ion threshold, because subject TN’s thresholds also had
ariations even in the space normalized by his own
hresholds. The other factors, such as the effect of distri-
ution overlapping, which should make the thresholds in
ifferent directions in the OSA-UCS equal (this leads to
he threshold difference in the cone-opponent space),
ight reduce the correlation between the thresholds and

he reciprocal distance in the cone-opponent space.
The position �L,j ,g�= �0,2,2� corresponds to the back-

round color distribution position of Experiment 1 except
or lightness. The differences in the threshold across the
irections for the position �L,j ,g�= �0,2,2� are not the
ame as those of radius 2.0 in Experiment 1, while the
istances in the cone-opponent space corresponding to a
ingle OSA unit in different directions are also different
etween the experiments due to the lightness difference.
he correlation coefficient between the thresholds of Ex-
eriment 1 and the distance reciprocals in the cone-

ig. 12. Thresholds of subject TS in Experiment 2 expressed as
istances in the cone-opponent plane.
pponent space is 0.25 for TN, −0.03 for TS, and −0.46 for
K: the correlation coefficients are generally lower than

hose in Experiment 2. There are many differences be-
ween Experiments 1 and 2, which could yield the ob-
erved difference in the correlation coefficients. For ex-
mple, the use of only one background color distribution
n Experiment 1 may reduce the correlation if the corre-
ation happens to be small for the background distribu-
ion used. In that case, the correlation may increase when
he thresholds are measured for many background color
istributions. In addition, the procedure used in Experi-
ent 1 could generate stronger chromatic and contrast

daptation than that in Experiment 2, since the back-
round color distribution was always identical in Experi-
ent 1. It is also possible that the difference in the stimu-

us size and the subject’s task between Experiment 1 and
caused these differences. However, we cannot conclude
hich factor yielded the correlation difference between
xperiments 1 and 2 from our results. More controlled ex-
eriments would be necessary to discern these possibili-
ies.

. EXPERIMENT 3
okoi and Uchikawa [18] reported that heterochromatic
timuli could be segregated on the basis of basic color cat-
gories in a color search task. This means that categorical
olor difference could be one of the possible chromatic fac-
ors that affect figure segregation. In Experiment 3, we
easured perceived color categories of the colors used in

he stimulus of Experiment 2 with the categorical color
aming method [19,20] in order to examine the relation-
hip between the color categories and the thresholds of
gure segregation measured in Experiment 2.

. Stimulus
he stimulus was an 8 deg�8 deg square composed of
0�30 pieces. The test region was a central 8 deg
8 deg square region of 30�30 pieces, and the remaining

rea constituted the background region.

. Procedure
e used the same three color distributions of the back-

round region as in Experiment 2. The color of each piece
n the background region was selected from one of those
olor distributions. All test pieces had an identical color in
given trial. For each background color distribution, the

est color was selected from either the background color
istribution or the test color distributions whose shift dis-
ance in four �±j , ±g� directions was 1 OSA color-
ifference unit used in Experiment 2. The number of col-
rs we used as test colors was 500, the total number of
olors included in the three background color distribu-
ions and ten test color distributions [shift directions ±j
nd ±g for the background distributions �L,j ,g�= �0,2,2�
nd �0,2,−2�, and +j and −g for the background color dis-
ribution �0,2,−2�] in Experiment 2.

We used the category-rating-estimation method [21] to
easure the categorical color appearance. The subject
amed a test color using a maximum of three basic color
ategories [22] based on which color category appeared
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ost similar to the test color. The observation time was
ot restricted. Three trials were repeated for a test color.

. Subject
he same three subjects participated in Experiment 3.

. Results
color category was given 6 points if it was the only cat-

gory used by the subject, 4 or 2 points if it was the first
r second category when the subject used two categories,
nd 3, 2, or 1 point if it was the first, second, or third cat-
gory when the subject used three categories. The total
umber of points for a test color was 18, since each test
olor was named three times. We defined a category tran-
ition index (CTI) as shown in Eq. (2) for each shift direc-

ig. 13. Thresholds of Experiment 2 as functions of CTI (see
ext) calculated from the results of Experiment 3. Symbols rep-
esent the color distribution positions. The straight line is a lin-
ar regression solution using the least-squares method. Each
anel corresponds to one subject’s result.
ion and each background color distribution to examine to
hat extent perceived color category changes between the
ackground and test color distributions. Here, wbi is the
atio of a category’s points to the total category points cal-
ulated for all colors in the background color distribution,
nd wti is the total category points for each test color dis-
ribution. A large CTI means that the difference of cat-
gory assignment between samples in the background
nd test distributions is large. We compared CTI with the
hresholds measured in Experiment 2. If color category
ontributes to figure segregation by color, then the corre-
ation between CTI and the threshold should be negative:

CTI = �
i=1

11

�wbi − wti�2. �2�

Figure 13 shows the thresholds in Experiment 2 as a
unction of the CTI. Each symbol corresponds to the re-
ults of each background color distribution, and the dif-
erent plots for each symbol are the results of different
est shift directions from the background color distribu-
ion. The solid line is a linear regression line fitted using
he least-squares method. The regression lines show
egative correlation coefficients (correlation coefficients
or the subjects TN, DK, and TS are −0.23, −0.07, and
0.66, respectively) for all subjects’ results. This could
uggest that color category changes may serve as a cue for
gure segregation, but the correlations are not statisti-
ally significant for any of the subjects. Moreover, the re-
ults for subject DK show almost zero correlation between
he CTI and threshold. It seems that there are individual
ifferences in terms of how categorical color perception in-
uences figure segregation.

. GENERAL DISCUSSION
e first investigated whether the performance of figure

egregation by color distribution difference can be well de-
cribed in the OSA-UCS, a uniform color space based on
olor difference, and then investigated whether factors
ther than the color appearance difference could affect
gure segregation. In Experiments 1 and 2, we measured
he color-difference thresholds in the OSA-UCS to achieve
gure segregation. The results showed that the thresh-
lds varied slightly across directions despite using stimuli
hosen from the OSA-UCS. This suggests that the differ-
nce of color appearance is not the only determining fac-
or in figure segregation performance but that other fac-
ors should be involved as well. If the OSA-UCS is truly
niform for color appearance, our results also may sug-
est that the uniformity of a color space is different for
ifferent tasks such as color appearance and figure segre-
ation. We also showed in Experiment 1 that threshold
ifferences between radius conditions depended on the
olume ratio of the nonoverlapping color distribution por-
ion. The factor with the greatest effect on the segregation
hreshold was not color difference but volume ratio. Thus
he influence of other chromatic factors that could induce
hreshold differences among shift directions might be di-
inished by the volume ratio, just as external noise
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enerally obscures the influence of variations in internal
oise.
Next we focused on the distance in the cone-opponent

pace as one of the possible parameters affecting the fig-
re segregation thresholds and analyzed the thresholds of
xperiment 2 in the cone-opponent space. The results
how that the figure segregation thresholds correlate sig-
ificantly with the reciprocals of the distances in the
one-opponent space corresponding to an OSA unit dis-
ance in different directions in the OSA-UCS, suggesting
hat the distance in the cone-opponent space could influ-
nce thresholds of figure segregation by color. There
hould be many processes between the cone-opponent
echanism and the higher-level mechanism mediating

olor appearance. Therefore, considering the effect of dis-
ance in the cone-opponent space on figure segregation
hresholds, our results may suggest that figure segrega-
ion is influenced by mechanisms at sites near the cone-
pponent mechanism such as multiple channels underly-
ng the color discrimination [3,4]. However, our results do
ot clarify the precise characteristics of the figure segre-
ation mechanism in the cone-opponent space such as the
umber of channels tuned to different directions in the
olor space and their tuning widths. The difference of the
hromatic properties between color discrimination and
gure segregation is also still unclear. To investigate
hese characteristics, experiments in which the stimulus
as defined in the cone-opponent space will be necessary.
In addition, we examined whether categorical color per-

eption could influence figure segregation in Experiment
. In the results, the CTI—an index of color category
hange between the test and background distributions—
nly weakly correlates with the figure segregation thresh-
lds, suggesting that the effect of color category on figure
egregation is not strong. Yokoi and Uchikawa [18] found
hat search time for a target color increased more when
he color category of the target was the same as the color
f most distractors than when the color categories of test
nd distractor differed. This indicates that heterochro-
atic stimuli can be segregated by categorical color per-

eption. Their target was a color in a basic color category,
hereas our multicolored target figure was composed of
ieces whose colors belong to many basic categories. The
ffect of categorical color perception might be weak when
he task is the integration of many colors with different
olor categories.

The uniformity of the OSA-UCS is an important consid-
ration in describing the relationship between figure seg-
egation and color difference in our results. One of the
ossible factors disrupting the uniformity is the interpo-
ation used to create small color differences in our experi-

ents. Because the linear interpolation we used may not
e the best interpolation method, other interpolation
ethods such as a spline interpolation might improve the

niformity of small color difference to a certain degree.
e checked how much the spline interpolation changed

he positions of interpolated colors in the color space
panned by the CIE1931 chromatic diagram and the lu-
inance axis. In the results, the difference between colors

nterpolated with those two interpolation methods are
ithin 5% against the difference corresponding to 2 OSA
nits in the range we used. Accordingly, the use of other
nterpolation methods might not greatly affect the re-
ults, although they might slightly improve the precision
f interpolation and the uniformity of the OSA-UCS. In
ddition, the OSA-UCS might not be originally uniform.
he OSA-UCS was built so that Euclidean distances in

he space corresponded to differences in color appearance
erceived by humans. Though Indow [23] showed that the
niformity of the OSA-UCS is reasonably good, the per-
eived color difference of an OSA sample pair could be dif-
erent between subjects. The nonuniformity of OSA-UCS
ust exist, and it must affect figure segregation thresh-

lds more or less. However, we believe that the nonunifor-
ity is not the only cause of threshold variation but that

ther factors such as distance in the cone-opponent space
hould have a large effect on threshold variation, because
his same factor influenced the thresholds in a similar
anner for multiple subjects. To confirm the uniformity

or each subject, separate experiments must be run for
ach subject to check whether the OSA-UCS is uniform in
erms of color appearance for each subject. After that, the
elationship between figure segregation and color appear-
nce can be discussed more persuasively.
There could be other possible chromatic factors affect-

ng figure segregation thresholds. One of them is the con-
rast adaptation produced by repeated presentations of
timuli with the same background [6,7]. The threshold de-
endencies on color-shift directions were different be-
ween Experiment 1 and 2, although their background
olors were almost identical except for lightness. The
ackground color distributions used in Experiment 2
ould have caused weaker contrast adaptation than in Ex-
eriment 1. We expected the thresholds to increase in the
irection from the gray to the greenish background distri-
ution because of contrast adaptation [6,7]. However, con-
idering that the directions of ±j, ±g in the isoluminant
one-opponent plane are symmetrical about the line from
he gray to the distribution center �L,j ,g�= �0,2,2� [Fig.
(a)], contrast adaptation should have a similar effect on
he results for the ±j, ±g directions. Thus contrast adap-
ation might not be able to explain the difference between
he results of Experiments 1 and 2. The stronger chro-
atic adaptation in Experiment 1 could also influence the

hresholds. Krauskopf and Gegenfurtner [14] reported
hat the color discrimination thresholds from the adapta-
ion color along the S– �L+M� direction were proportional
o the S-cone excitation of the adaptation color, while the
hresholds along the L–M direction are independent of L-
nd M-cone excitations for the adaptation color. Therefore
e expected lower thresholds for the ±j directions in Ex-
eriment 1. It was not evident, however, that the thresh-
ld differences between Experiments 1 and 2 obeyed this
xpectation. We speculate that the difference between the
esults of Experiments 1 and 2 might be caused by the dif-
erence in the correspondence between the OSA-UCS and
one-opponent space due to the difference between back-
round color distributions in Experiments 1 and 2.

The generality of our findings on chromatic properties
f the figure segregation mechanism may be limited. For
xample, the test regions we used had random shapes,
hich had different spatial-frequency components. Thus

he results for different shapes might show different ten-
encies reflecting the chromatic properties for the respec-
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ive components. It is necessary to examine the effects of
patial-frequency and shape difference on the chromatic
haracteristics of figure segregation.

In conclusion, though figure segregation is determined
rimarily by the nonoverlapping volume ratio of the color
istributions when the test and background color distri-
utions overlap, the figure segregation thresholds are dif-
erent between shift directions. This suggests that figure
egregation may not be well explained by differences in
olor appearance. In addition, the distances in the cone-
pponent space could help account for the threshold dif-
erences, suggesting that a mechanism whose chromatic
roperties are well described in the cone-opponent space
ay be involved in figure segregation. Our experiments

lso suggest that a color category change might only
eakly influence figure segregation.
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